First Cooking Assignment

This first cooking assignment is fairly basic. I just want you in your kitchen at home preparing something. It’s pretty wide open, but there are a few requirements:

- You must use the stove and/or the oven/grill
- You dish must include at least 5 ingredients (this can include seasonings as long as you’re preparing something with the stove/oven/grill)
- You cannot use anything pre-packaged or already prepared (outside of pasta...you don’t need to make fresh pasta).
- You must have an adult in your family taste what you made and sign off that you prepared it yourself (with limited help...this is your first cooking assignment, so I’m okay with mom/dad giving you a bit of hand 😊).

When you have prepared your dish, take a picture with it and attach the recipe and picture to the form below. This is due on the date assigned on the website and is worth 25 points.

Name_________________________________________
Per. ______
Dish prepared____________________________________
Recipe attached _____
Picture attached _____
______________________________________________________
(parent/guardian signature)